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reeowood Departments
Prepared in the Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity

Russell Earl Siles of Omaha was a
visitor in Greenwood on last Wednes-
day having some business with the
Peter's Elevator company.

hot weather of last
Wednesday.

departed
week for goes

V.. H. Leesley was visitor in to accept a position witn ine hock
Lineoln on last Thursday he! Island as operator at their station
took a truck load of eggs to the mar-- ! there. Mr. Renwanz is an excellent
ket the product of his nock. operator, and will make a success of

Phillip Hall and wife and their! the business with the Rock Island
friends L. Chilcott and wife of Un-- j He was taken to Lincoln by his
coin, were enjoying a fishing Phillip R.'eso cn last Tuesday,
on the Platte on last Monday. On July Henry Wright had

J. I. Carpenter has been looking; a birthday, ho being five years of
after the pool hall for some time past, ago and the occasion was ceieiiratea
and is well qualified to care for the on July Fourth by-- a picnic given this
interests of the owner of the place, young man by ins relatives wnicn

T E Stoffer who I3 visiting in was held on the farm northeast of
Greenwood for a short time was as- - j Greenwood on the farm of O. P
sisting in shocking wheat at the farm j and was attended by
of Harry Schroder during the past , the relatives and friends or the young
week.

The Sanborn service garage last
week sold a tractor to I,. K. Ottley
who resides near Eagle, thus supply-
ing that tentleman with power for
his farm work.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hudson were

the Greenwood the

Wayne,

over to on Monday of last and it so happened that
wi'k. where they were visiting j July a to cut
fritr.d? as well as looking after some the wheat and so celebrated

cf business. Fourth in the wheat field and
E. M. .Tirdine was a visitor Emmitt as catcher in game at

Murdoch: on last Wednesday, where ! Kinnvood, which resulted Greenwood
lie v rs looking after some business ; 12 Elmwood
mutters for tie nay in the line ofj
seiiimr aiitoiroi.ik-s- j Rebekah's Install Officers.

- :l J: 1 '! on Wednesday of thea visiter :n i.rnwooa a i , Re!,t.k:,h Asseinhlv of the Odd Fel
i.me ... .., at hall and looked af- -

after :. visit to lis .Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. .Tardin- - wore

over to Elmwuod for lust Sunday
where Mr. Jr.rdine playing ball
and Mrs. Jardine was vi-iti- ng with
fri ::ds f.nd enjoying th"1 celebration,

f'l-.;- .- Newkirk wss looking afc-- r
Ro:a.-- - matters in Omaha on
Ti.p-.?.- y of ia.-- t and thin

him to als. go to Lincoln to look
afrcr some other business the follow-
ing day.
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locking arti-tic- . at th.it tir-- Strahn a:

Greenwood band unier tlr ir presiding officer G.; while
management Robert Matthews 1 r the eliair opposite end

tutorship their excellent tear':- - the room wiiJ seated Edward
making good, progress and will Brunkow as their Vice Grand. The

short timo to appointive oflicevs not
streets. but will the

home Mr-- . Harry niqlit oi installation. The
Leesley were gathered Poniard Grady is healthy condition ar.d making
and with good growth,
brother their father,
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Greenwood Winner in To Games.
Intlie Fourth July game when

Greenwood played Elmwood
Thursday wry contested bout, the
very finelv.-no,- ! fam was bv score

twelve Tney again
when they played Lincoln
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Wm. Xewshani Doing Nicely.
It will b remembered when some

weei- - since Wm. Newshara was en-teiir- .n

Orrnha with a load of stock,
that e was not able to see the sig-
nal at the Center street and North-west-r- n

Railway he was struck by
a passing freight train and was very
rcnou-d- injured as well as killing
e:u of the cattle and lemolishing his
tn:ek. was a visitor at the homo of
hi?, fat'-e- r south of town on Inst Wprl- -

Mr. Newsham in verv fnrtnn- -
Mr. and :.',n. Carl WejJeman and ate thit he can visit bere as ths ey

Headloy and the family were jury was one which would have kill-cu- t
to the shack on last Wednesday ; ed an ordinarv man and while he i

afternoon and evenincr. where they feeling the effects of the injury as
wore enjoying the out dors 3 in, yet. he is able to be around and im-contr-

to the stuffy inside with the proving with each day.

A COMPLETE line of Farm Machinery and Repairs such as John
Deere and International Harvester lines. No matter what ma-
chine yoa have, we can get you repairs.

A COMPLETE line of United States Auto and Truck Tires and Tubes
and our prices and service are an attraction to anyone.

A COMPLETE stock of Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories, making
our garage service complete in every respect.

A COMPLETE lire cf Standard Products. Yours for good service
and reasonable prices.

SANBORN SERVICE GARAGE

and

PIATT9M0UTH ffinSCAl JULY

Household Goods
SALE

One

like one

to
Dressing Tables, to

RpKa i rinir-o-- RnciTiPss- OIe uress- -

Bucknel? who belies in ! ,J?il?igoing after he wants needs

Poster large

wainut

Table six
ami not sitting for V., ,r7ti i ,, nntinr fnr Rugs. $10.00 and

wo Velvet Rugs $25.00 each; onethe sale of the Iowa Cream separators
Piano $125.00, terms, or aand was interesting in them

who did not know good qualities od for cash; one 180.00
before. He found one farm who is Phonograph one Kitchen
using one now in its twenty-fir- st Cabinet in Oak. one
year. Henry Buckmiller who resides Kitchen Cabinet Base, porcelain top,
i,n,-th(.n- t of and who af- - $9 00; one Cupboard, one Per--

ter the twenty more that fection on Stove, oven attached, at
machine has been in service finds li $10.00 complete; one $145.00
is doing only first class work yet.

Fordson for Sale.
z ,a.e i t,uvt Round Oak Chief range, twotor in excellent

and ready to go. Call or address San
born Service Station. Greenwood.
Phone S9, Greenwood.

Jlakes a Change in Business.
A. W. Hudson who has been enjoy-- :

ing an excellent business is ever seek-
ing to give better service and alsc
furnish goods at better prices, has
become a member of the Independent
Grocers Alliance, which will enable
him to sell goods at a relative lower
price scale. He is making changes in
his store for the purpose of better
facilitating the work. The change:
will be in a short time and he
will be in position to give the cus-
tomers the benefit of the change.

FACTS AE0UT NEBRASKA

Nebraska has 2,200,000 miles of
wire devoted to service. The
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county

an-

other

brapka.

FOR
Mahogany Davenport

Suite velour, upholstering'
French

Walnut Bed, $22.50;
Dresser match, $29.50; Maple

$20.00 $25.00;
Aftor American

GeorV;
what Dining and

waiting thing?

Kimballmany
their $50.00;

Golden $20.00;

f:rrPnunr,rt. $5.00;
years

Blue

made

Range Reservoir (this
only used a few months)

$100.00, discount for cash; South
Bend Range, $85.00;

$35.00;for condition!

telephone

Ranges. $10.00 20.00 D"e ,to National and state
Beds,? Bed Spreads, Mattresses, !.'!!!!!!!!!!.'.' .' none

Boilers, Garden Tools,

GHRIST & GHRIST
Free Delivery for 60

on Purchases Over 50
645

Record Wheat

I County

Crop Foreseen
Says Notary i'ublic.

Fields on Trip Through
Nebraska.

Conditions in Nebraska indicate
420.751 mile of open wire wouiai"' b"'"' "'i viup m jciciii
m- - v--" a fence around the state with I rs, according to jonn u.

an inch apart as high ae"rm load man for the U. S. Trust
a nnrty-io- m tc.enncne poie. K""' of the

of wire aerial Lent commerce announcedune;ergroun: came won u a 1,1""", basins its on a
wire each county i trip of o Qa
!;ve onou.li 27.650,267 machines op

eacu iu me " " ";"f.i eratlon at beginning of the year,

Xebraskans paid $5,050,324 fed-- j md returned along the south line
ral income corporation profits! through Superior, Fairbury

taxes dining 1 920. Of the $3. SOT I along the line of the
corporation tax paid, the public util-- 1 Burlington to Omaha

ies contributed ?422.f4C, ft- -l "There may be some damage to

Loans

each.

Saw

wires

miles .and
miles

while
nancinl in? tirutie whea t in a limiteel localityL I Agentina forty-fiv- e, anelii Agn-- I Republican on account of a
cu'.ti're'.s shnro was $S,3G7.

lso

in I diel
Adr.ms claims a population j not j.ee a poor nei,i Gf on

of 2 . .000, oi which 1 . .000 is in Hast- - cntiro trin. I would hesitato to es--
inp Juniata ;;mte the yie i,, some it
foe.rded in 1S71 and the former niight a3 high as 40 bushels to
tne seat until is. I lie same i tne acre"

new,

Room

Tubs,
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His

recent survey

i.i,.u

SIS,

lnsur-- 1

car ii'.e nrsi me uaztut-- . "TbP nnto r-- nn i than T

establiened. Samuel Aiexanaer looks like thanthe firat ftore in IS. 2. ln avpr.1rfi vield." said. "Hav i?
Only one Nebraskan reported an rir.e'andusua!ly yields will be large.

of a million eiollnrs or over for I . ...come
19 25. One paid for ?750,000

for $."?00.000 while twelve paid
on incomes of over ?100.000. The re-
turn-, would seem te indicate that
there are 5S millionaires in
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some tne alfalfa is being cut
seconel time.

Corn Crop 10 Days Late.
Barber estimates that the corn

. ;n territory wnicn ne covereei
is from 10 days to two weeks late.

brr.ska ranks first among the Some lields are ready to lay by and
states in the quality of corn raiseel show plants not more than 10
pad third in ouantitv. More than 80 inches m height. This is due to the
per cent of it is marketed through! fact that wet weather delayed plant- -

the beef. pork, mutton and poultry I ing, and to replanting where damage
that go from farms. I was done by cut worms. All fields are

It would take a freight train with I clean and nearly all have been culti- -

an engine in Omaha a caboose I vat ed tho second time, he reports.
in Cheyenne to move to market the! "I not attempt to estimate
surplus pork that Nebraskans raise I the probable yield of wheat or corn
!t eat. Lat year 1.332,-- 1 crops in the state," said Mr. Barber
GJ:..!S4 were shipped out. "The harvest of wheat has just begun

Nebraska has the largest commer- - and unfavorable weather at this time
cul aire raft factory west of Ohio. might causo some loss or damage

I am optimistic than I have
PASS DENTAL TT.ST I been for several years. We have the

promise the greatest wheat crop
Lincoln, Neb., Julv 7. Applicants ever produced in the state ami prices

who successfully passed the state ai When this
dental examination held June G to crop moves to market, and a large
11. were announced today by the state part of it will move early, it will
examining board, as follows: nnng a great volume or reaay monej

From Omaha Gerard A. Wempe, to farmers. It will put them in r
George L. Mast, Maurice J. Shanahan, position to clear up obligations which
James N. Cassareto, Antony R. Solo, have, in many caused a strain
Ei-.r- Hetulihan, Harold O. Fjerestead, on banking conditions, and will, 7

Clarence P. Bartel, Francis J. Mc- - believe, liquidate a large amount of
Kenna, Edward T. McKenna. Sebas-- 1 frozen assets which have caused the
tian J. Greco, David W. Robert suspension of a large number of bank?
C. Griflith, Phillip J. Kane, Allen N. during the past three or four years.
01on, Thomas E. Mclnerney, Charles "We have the promise of a great
G. OConnor, Bernard J. Wieselar, Wil- - corn crop in this state, perhaps the
liam M. McGlin, Walter R. Naumann, greatest crop Nebraska has evero pro- -

Arcan J. Kessler, James M. 1 duced. The acreage is about normal
Harold G. Hanson, Frank B. Klab- - and conditions are so uniformally
zuba. Louis G. Serraro, Fred W. Hen-- j pood that an unusual yield is easily
eiei.-o-n, t rea j . bvoooda, Walter E. I possible," he declared. "There are
(Mason. I no iinfi Bnots in this nrosnect.

From Lincoln Ralph II. McGoo- - while the crop is late it is growing
Vernon A. Fry, and Kenneth F. Un fast it mav be nn to season- -ran.

Rystrom. al J1Verage by the first of August."
r ram Council Bluffs Russell E. Mr. Barber says that he anticipatef

Green and Albert N. Brown. a substantial increase in land valuer
r?rr. "VVll,,ams Alliance, if the present crop prospect for corn
E. Dosek. Dwight; Odo P.I. San- - hohU KOO(1

elers, F.vving; Elroy Hisner, Heneler- - The prophcts of hard luck and
r?L ? v M?rk,cy- - crop faiIure are rIgfct ln one

Hahma"v Mmatare; tIcular; it ls an abnormal season in
Si it0nUfar t"at it is than normal in

o. , U"J Cornhusker state. And that holds
good Omaha
r ? r i a m 51 1 0 TI fT

PRIEST'S CONDITION and on a with Nebraska.
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT Colorado, Wyoming and South

kota have crop
The condition nf Pr Thonrinro There is every of a pros- -

Saurer, former pastor of St. Mary's Perous year in the heart of the
-- ainoiic now nf St en west.
Joseph, was imnrovinar Frld.iv
attending physicians entertained BOOTLEGGER AN INFORMER
that he would recover, although his

(Seal)

of tne

of

good.

for entire trade tor- -

Tiff IMP'

par
Da

ami

prospects
indication

hope

condition remains critical, Omaha. July 7. Fred Smith, feder- -
to word received in Nebraska City al prohibition informer admitted on
Friday noon. the witness stand before

Father Saurer was able to take Commissioner Mary Mullen
nourishment Friday morning his that he was Denver bootlegger when
mind was clear. he hired out as a contract informer to

He underwent serious operation I the dry forces here three months ago.
oacuraay arternoon and another the

$85.00;

Enamel

but more

splendid

according

United

fore part of the week. This condition FOR SAT.f;
been rra.vi and niiviici-n- o

doned hope for his recovery Nebras- - Mjr lan of acres- - Sood level
ka City News-Pres- s. land, four miles south of Bertrand,

Ths appreciates in- - hji-is- w id Bertrand, Nefcr.terest in phoning n tba newa. Call
No. any time.

one
one

run

vxf orn Tr wo

a

a

in-l

6

iseor. Also lbu acres pasture iana.
Journal

Journal Want Ads bring results.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FARMERS STATE BANK

of Wabash, Nebr.

Charter No. 1132 In the State of Ne-
braska at the close of business

June 30, 1927.

RESOURCES
and discounts

Overdrafts
Banking house, furniture and

fixtures
Bankers' conservation fund..
Due from National

and State banks.. 5,532.24
Checks and items
of exchange 462.00

Cash in bank 1,459.37
U. S. Bonds in cashreserve
TOTAL.

LIABILITIES

of

$
none

2,885.00
133.50

2,000.00 9.453.61

.

Capital stock $ 10,000.00
Surplus fund 5,000.00

(Net) 379.63
deposits

subject to

of deposit 2,TO0.00
Time of

deposit
small

Miles

iiaroer.

gold- -

Bills payable none
Depositor's fund .. 31.91

TOTAL $

State
PlattsmOUth of Cass

I. the , be
i - , ., , j

above is a true i - "

reot codv the report made to the
Department of Trad- - and
Attest: Cashier.

O. O. Director.
D. M.

50,092.76

62.564.87

Undivided
Individual

check..! 25.267.21
certificates

certificates
19.8S6.12 47,153.33

guaranty
62.564.87

Nebraska

THOMAS,
THOMAS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this Sth July. 1927.

That He

and

(My commission expires Nov. 11, 1930.)

LEADER IN

Washington, July 7. The
has one automobile in oper

ation for each five of its citizens,
depart

in of today
nuiKt- -

fence around and 6o0".ir:f"!lf e,"f showed in
the

comparatively

cases,
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James

better the
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the

States
today
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AUTOMOBILES

one for each sixty-si- x population.
Canada and Hawaii, there one

machine to each eleven of population,
while New Zealanel has one to
Australia and Denmark one to sev- -

ns. banks and the oneance companies 529, 29.

and were
was

was and more

Mr.
tne

the

and

the

and

that

fine

has
365

your

day

one to forty-si- x

was estimated that 95 per cent
of all automobiles operating in
the world are of Americna origin, tho
a considerable proportion or them
were assembled in foreign branches
of American factories.
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Several Names
Are Suggested

as Successors
Indications to Critical Stage in

Oil and Land Laws

Rapid City. S. n., July 9. The re-
signation of James It. Sheffield as am-
bassador to Mexico was accented

by President Coo lid go shortly
it had been teiidereit.

The post w'ill remain for the time
being in the hands of the charge
d'affaires as Mr. Coolldge has not de-
cided when the resignation shall be-
come effective. He deies not antici-
pate that Mr. Sheffield will return to
his post after he makes a contem-
plated six weeks' temr of Europe.

II. F. Arthur Sc hoen, the charge,
is regarded very highly by the presi-
dent. While it is the usual practice
of President Coolidge to fill

quickly, he does not want any
conclusions drawn because of the
failure to make an immediate ap-
pointment to this country where rela-
tions have bt?en troubled for tome
time.

No Explanation.
The president was said at the exe- -

Tlieo. Miller, Cashier of above cl,tive offices Friday to unaware
named bank, do sol.-mnl- swear that
the statement and cor- - uc."i.'"a-u.- 3

of
Commerce.

Director.

of

United
States

the
division

00

figures

arouno
or

In is

along three, to
France

wheat

others

would

cannot
pounds

Calm.

twelve,

It
the

Point

vacan-
cies

troversy over the Mexican oil and
land laws but there were indications
that Mr. Sheffield is concerned over
recent steps by Mexico In the oil
situation.

Mr. Sheffield offered no explan-
ation for his retirement except to in
dicate it was not because of health
or lack of support by the administra-
tion. In his presence, Everett San-
ders, secretary to the president ex
plained that Mr. Sheffield anel the
president reacheel an agreement last
summer that if the ambassador would
consent to return to his post he would
be relieved this year.

Several Considered.
Several names have been suggested

to the president as successors to Mr.
Sheffield including T. E. Campbell
former governor of Arizona; Charles
Beecher Warren of Detroit, John Gar-
rett of Baltimore anel Silas Strawn of
Chicago and he expects to make a
choice within the time which would
ordinarly be consumeel by the am-
bassador in leave of absence.

tween it and the
The and land laws controver:

bubbling ever since

1

,

Calf

J.

mfim! ii if 4 ll in ,Ui

.
4--

Main
Everything in the Beauty
Line, Including Permanent
waving. All work done by
experienced operators.

equipped shoppe. Open
evenings. Call No. 200

t

and there are indications here that a
stage in this situation is ap-

proaching.
However, Mr, Coolidge intends to

maintain if this is true until
ho has conferred with the State de-
partment.

See Herrick.
Coming to the summer

early Thursday, Mr. Sheffield
conferred with the president
going with him Friday to the execu-
tive offices, where he told newspaper
men he had left his resignation in
the hands of Mr. Coolidge. He

to stay here another day be-

fore returning east.
It was emphasized that Mr. Shef-lel- d

had returned to this country to
the commencement exercises

last month of Yale university
Another conference on foreign

may be held here by the presi-
dent in the possible visit of Myron T.
Herrick, ambassador to France. How-
ever, it has been left with Mr. Her-
rick to decide whether he will come
and the ambassador has indicated he
would like to his trip to this
country in order to assure his return
to for the American Legion
convention there in the fall.

Mr. Coolidge has advised the am-
bassador that he may transact all

business with Secretary Kel-
logg in Washington and that if a
trip were made to the Black Hills it
need be contemplated only in a so-
cial light.

help? Yon can get it quickly
by your ad the Journal.

sador to Mexico in the foil of D. p. J. I. Lase Steam Lngine
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tions with that country on the Ito- - at a bargain. Call on or address
of rplatioTis; wprs

United States.
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Union,

COMPLETE and RELIABLE SERVICE is assured FARMERS when you
ship to the LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY at Omaha

either by RAIL or TRUCK. On account of so much live stock being brought to
market by TRUCK, we take this opportunity to tell you that the
have spent a lot of money in order that we may and do at this time render REAL
SERVICE in the TRUCK DIVISION. We have secured the services of A-- l snappy
men to promptly and properly handle and deliver all sheep and cattle that arrive at
the unloading dock to our selling pens so therefore, you can rest assured that when
your LIVE STOCK IS CONSIGNED TO US, there will not be a MINUTE'S DE-
LAY. The INTER-STAT- E are more than anxious to get your business to show
you what a swell job we can do. We will give you the same SERVICE in handling
ONE head we will a FULL CAR LOAD.

MR. HARRY FRANCIS and MR. JOE sell the hogs and MR. AR-MON- D

TIBBETS has charge of the feeding, filling, weighing, etc. with the sales-
man right on the job helping him. Our office is open night and day (Sixth floor,
twenty feet to the right of the elevator) with fine long benches equipped with sofa
cushions for your use. Come to our office night or day and make yourself at home

well comfortable. We are happy to tell you that our TRUCK business is on
the increase simply because we are giving the SERVICE. We have telephone in
Truck division and special attention is paid to this end of the business.

Our resources are AMPLE Our excellence RIPE Our spirit
and we extend to all farmers the benefits of a STRONG, ADEQUATE,

EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and WILLING SERVICE SEND YOUR CATTLE,
HOGS and SHEEP to us.

CHAS. F. COX,
ROLLIE REYNOLDS, Steer Salesman
OTTO HACHTEN, Salesman
HARRY FRANCIS, Hog Salesman
ARMOND TIBBETS, Hog Yards
FRANK ECKTERMEIER, Cattle Yards

J.

9

pacing in

Nebraska

as

TOMES

as as

JIM Cow Salesman
WALTER Sheep Salesman
JOE TOMES, Hog Salesman
CHAS. MOHR, Hog Yards
EARL Feeder Buyer

DONAGHUE, Office

THANKS

MARY MAY
BEAUTY
PARLOR

Threshing Outfit

BANNING

INTER-STAT- E

INTER-STAT- E

PROGRES-
SIVE

Manager
DONAHUE,

DEARTH,

BROWN,

interstate Live Stock Commis'n Co.


